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The Graduate Continues to Seduce Audiences After 50 Years,
Returns to Cinemas Nationwide in 50th Anniversary Restoration
April 23 and 26 Only as Part of the TCM Big Screen Classics Series
WHAT:

The Graduate is back on the big screen for two days this April in a new 50tth
anniversary restoration, a rare theatrical presentation as part of the year-long TCM
Big Screen Classics series. Audiences will also be treated to specially-produced
commentary from Turner Classic Movies (TCM) host Ben Mankiewicz, both before
and after the feature.
Adrift after college, 20-year-old Benjamin Braddock (Dustin Hoffman) is seduced
by much-older family friend Mrs. Robinson (Anne Bancroft) in director Mike
Nichols’ 1967 The Graduate, the picture that captured the mood of a generation,
catapulted Hoffman to super-stardom and garnered seven Oscar nominations,
including a Best Director win for Nichols.
Benjamin is the proto-Millennial, who is torn between his girlfriend, Elaine Robinson
(Katharine Ross), and her mother, each of whom fills the void he feels after
entering the real world. Turning its lens on life during the social and political turmoil
of the late ’60s and supported by an iconic soundtrack by Simon & Garfunkel and
Oscar®-winning composer Dave Grusin, The Graduate is as relevant today as it
was when it debuted 50 years ago.

WHO:

Fathom Events, Turner Classic Movies, Rialto Pictures and StudioCanal

WHEN:

Sunday, April 23, 2017; 2:00 p.m. and 7:00 p.m. (local time)
Wednesday, April 26, 2017; 2:00 p.m. and 7:00 p.m. (local time)

WHERE:

Tickets for The Graduate can be purchased online by visiting FathomEvents.com
or at participating theater box offices. Fans throughout the U.S. will be able to enjoy
the event in more than 700 select movie theaters through Fathom’s Digital
Broadcast Network (DBN). For a complete list of theater locations visit the Fathom
Events website (theaters and participants are subject to change).

CONTACTS: Jessica Nelson / jnelson@fathomevents.com / 720-262-2753
Katherine Schwappach / kschwappach@fathomevents.com / 720-262-2713
John Singh, J2 Communications / john.singh@j2comm.com / 818-458-7800
Kendel White, Turner Classic Movies / kendel.white@turner.com / 404-575-9258

For artwork/photos, visit the Fathom Events press site.

If you would like to be considered for press passes, please email kschwappach@fathomevents.com by Tuesday, April 18
with your full name, media outlet, number of passes (1-2) and desired theater location.

